THE NATURAL PHILOS
OPHY OF SOARING
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Sometimes YOU wonder. You are
sitting in yoUl: sailplaop with a stiff
back, the sweat is runnin'~ into your
eyes from the G' as you circle
around amI around in a maddenin~ly
spall y and weak thermal. Your foot
on the rudder fJedal is beginning to
tremble from tension and fatigue as
you wipc the sweat from your hand
and take another gTi p on the st ick.
What is there about that variometer
reading "up" that is so fascinating
to the soaring pilot?
Lookin<r alon a the swcep of the
wino' to ~lw gr~und far below we
;;omeLimcs pause and ask, "W'hat am
1 doiul< up here?"
For that matter why does the
monntain climber climb, the sports.
car racer race. the skin divcr div .
und, to go on, why is man continually
allempting to subjeet himself to Ule
most dangerous and rigorous action:
\I'ithin imagination'? What do thing"
Iike soar.in/l;, going into space, or
hreakino- any kind of record have in
cOllnnol~'? In otlwr wonls, why do
lI'e do it? Yes. VOll can talk about
the wind swishi.ng O\'er the \\'ings and
the houyant kick of t.he thermal. but
why do we get so much out of a
difficult or lll1comfortable flight too?
Some will say, echoing thte sup-
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pospd mountain climber's classic
statement, "Because it's the I' e ."
Others will recount the pos,;ible aid
to society through their activity, aod
some ~imply don't bother \\'ith the
question - they just like to do what
they are doing.

Meaning of Life and Awareness
In analysing the problem it 'ecms
that much of our activity is involved
iu the qnest for immo;lality. Life,
as I am lefining it for human beings,
con~i>'ts in series of awarenesses or
experiences. A WOrm or a treE' is liv
ing, of cour,:e, but there is a very
limiter! awarene"s of the world and
very little awart'ness, except in an
ele~entary way, of its own immedi
ate environment. In Ule definition I
will lise this level of life is not
"alive" in the human sense. The
awarenes of the world around us in
all its many facets determines the ex
tent of our aliveness. If something
is happening to us and we do not
knoll' of its happening, and never
will be aware of its happening, noth.
in/l; is added to our lives. The real
drive of the human venture lies in
increa.-ing this awareness to iLs nt
Plost I Lmiis. To know e erything, do
everything, and have complete con
11'01 of our environment is ",hat most
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people really mean by immortality.
For an example of what is meant
by personal growth and awareness
tuke the example of a person who
takes an auto trip to another place
some distance away. As a young
persoll or ooe new to the arpa he may
see nothing but the passing scenery
flying by his window and may even
he quite bored as the time drones on
over the miles until tht' de tination
i.s reached. Jn contrast let us con
sider that the per:'on is trained in the
history and geology of the area and
also happens to be driving the car
hims If and that further he has re
cently overhauled the machine in hi!'
own garage. Now the meaning of
the mountains and valleys, the very
noises of the ear, towns and certain
hi ·toric buildings, bring to his niind
meanings and new satisfactions. The
trip becomes intensely meaningful.
A<Ynin take the example of a
meteorologist looking out of the win
dow and seeing enough in the glance
to provoke much conversation and
niscussion about the weather condi
tions while an untrained person sees
"nothing."
I think all of us are aware of the
growth in our own lives as we grow
older. The more new things we learn
the more we have with which to com
pare and evaluate Our experiences.
Therefore, the new experiences be
come that much more meaningful
unn so help us to further evaluate
and recoP'nize new experiences, and
su on, ad'infinitum.
It i- interesting to note that this is
a particularly human trait. Why?
Probably for the ;:;ame reason wp
stand up and use our hands or have
color vision, among other things 
evolution. Those who did not have
this drive apparently were not as suc
ce-'sful as those humans who reached
out to discover better methods of
hunting and fighting. The human
animal ha' come to dominate the
world through this tremendous drive
and desirf' to know and overcome
his world. This drive seems to de
termine most of our ideas of immor
talitv and therefore must be consid
ered' as one of our more ultimate
pursuit.

E""'Perience Through Soaring
Personal growth suplJoses experi
ences that make us more intcn;;ely
aware of present and future events.
No one can be as aware of the at
mosphere as the sailplane pilot who
in some ways becomes and experi
ences being a molecule of air him
self. More so. than in any other
machine, is man alone matching wits
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